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1 Chair’s Welcome
It is a pleasure to provide my report to Synod as Chairperson of Lutheran Services, the
evolution of Lutheran Community Care.
As Chairperson of this organisation for the past eight years it is always an honour to present
this report to Synod reflecting a year of achievement in ministry, and to provide some
insights into how these achievements will lead us to embrace unprecedented opportunities
to share Christ’s grace in Queensland.
1.1 Faith in Action
As a ministry of the LCAQD, our purpose is to share God’s blessings with people to help
them experience a good life, free of barriers, and under their own direction. We seek to help
people transform what it means to be young, or a family in crisis, to live with disability, or to
be ageing.
In the last quarter of 2016 for example, our ministry has provided care to 1,000s of people,
including;
During the first quarter of 2016 Lutheran Services assisted;






345 young people
98 people living with disability
124 people accessed our mental health support service
58 survivors of domestic violence
680 people accessed emergency relief

And during 2016;




110 seniors accessed home care support
375 in our retirement villages
1,277 people resided in Lutheran Services aged care facilities

Lutheran Services cares for more than just our clients. Our calling is to include residents and
clients’ families and support networks, and the communities in which we reside wherever
decisions affect them, and where we can engage them meaningfully. Our ministry reaches
many more lives than the above numbers alone represent.

1.2 We are of the Church
Working in fellowship with the District Church Council in all areas is of paramount
importance to our mission. Their support for our work, and their trust and faith in working
with us as one Church is invaluable as we seek to continually harness the emerging and
bountiful opportunities to extend the reach of our ministry.
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Here at Synod you will also find a document that gives you a deeper insight into some of our
individual programs which is a companion document to this report. In it you will find many
stories of the lives we have touched across our Ministry, providing a great insight into what
we do every day.
This year we have developed a diaconal witness statement that defines the theological basis
of our growth strategy, and is the well from which our new brand, Lutheran Services is
drawn. This report contains a section devoted to the diaconal system, and the opportunities
it presents in lighting our future as Church.
Lutheran Services is also privileged to be involved with three major initiatives of the
Lutheran Church of Australia in the near future. We are committed to our existing work with
women and families fleeing domestic violence, and we are committed to continuing and
expanding this work and to bring safety, renewal, and restoration to those whose lives we
touch.
As part of this we participate in the Lutheran Church of Australia Prevention of Domestic
and Family Violence Campaign Working Group, a national initiative to support victims of
violence and to increase our capacity as a church to respond with kindness, and Christ’s
mercy.
Our work with the Lutheran Church of Australia Committee for Ministry With the Ageing
allows us the opportunity to discuss our work and experience with our colleagues from
around Australia and to provide our church with advice and support to improve ministry
with the aged at a congregational level and in policy.
1.3 Reconciliation
50.500 is an initiative of the LCA Bishop to recognise the 50th anniversary of the LCA (2016)
and the 500th anniversary of the Reformation. The recognition and celebration of these two
significant milestones have been identified as ideal catalysts for future focused mission and
ministry projects of significance to the LCA. One such major focus of 50.500 is on “hearing
the indigenous voice” in the lead up to 2018 Synod and as a result the development of a LCA
Reconciliation Action Plan has been identified as a priority in 2017/18.
A Reconciliation Action Plan will provide a framework for LCA to realise its vision for
reconciliation. Reconciliation Action Plans are practical plans of action built on
relationships, respect and opportunities. Reconciliation Action Plans create social change
and economic opportunities for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Australians.
Bishop Henderson and Executive Officer of the Church Peter Schirmer initiated the RAP
project process in April 2016 and engaged Lutheran Services Qld to take the lead on
developing the LCA RAP.
Lutheran Community Care and 50.500 Committee Chair and Secretary of the LCA Reverend
Neville Otto are currently working together to project manage the development of a
Reconciliation Action Plan on behalf of the LCA.
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1.4 Embracing Unprecedented Opportunity for Community Ministry
The world changes, and we change with it, but we seek to do so in a way that honours our
past and builds a future that remains an expression of our Lutheran faith in the community.
For the last several years I’ve been reporting to this Synod on the robust planning that has
been undertaken by Lutheran Services in order to meet the future needs of our clients, our
residents, our Church, and our organisation itself.
Much of this planning has been in response to major changes organisations such as ours are
not immune to.
The baby boomer bubble continues to move through our community, amending and altering
demands and expectations of service levels and care as it goes. Organisations that meet the
increase in both volume and complexity of demand this generation represents will thrive,
those who do not, will not.
Government models of age care are in constant flux, but a trend towards an aged care
sector that is less able to depend on funding increases to keep pace with demand is almost
certain.
As an organisation that takes both our values and our responsibilities to residents and their
families seriously, Lutheran Services has continued to invest in planning for a future model
of care that is more independently funded.
Some challenges we face are not external at all, but are driven by our values themselves.
Our faith challenges us to do better, and to strive to meet the highest standards of care.
While this is good for our market position, our motivation stems from our faith and what it
commands of us.
How do we build vibrant communities in which people find a good life? What are the
services of the future that bring peace, bring hope, and bring joy to an increasingly complex
mix of residents? How do we provide witness in the community, when the entire idea of
community seems to be changing?
What does a modern, thriving, porous, vibrant, and interdependent Christian community
look like in the future, and how do we respond to that in faith and with Christ’s grace and
love?
These questions are the same that faced the earliest Lutheran congregations, and they will
continue to challenge us in all that we do.
In responding to these challenges Lutheran Services has undertaken detailed and extremely
complex planning processes. We have engaged with experts in fields as diverse as
community services, design, master planning, finance and architecture. We have consulted
widely within our communities, our Church, with government, and with stakeholders
everywhere.
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The result is a robust and rational plan for action and development designed to meet our
commitment to embrace unprecedented opportunity for community ministry. Over the next
year, this plan will start to take shape across our facilities and our services.
1.5 Go and Grow
Last year I reported on our vision for a new type of aged care facility in Nundah. One that is
purpose built to meet the needs of future residents and to add value to the Nundah
community as a whole. We are now close to breaking ground on this facility which combines
innovative models of care and design with our commitment to a vibrant community that
brings joy. You can read more about this project later in our report.
This is one example of several projects in both our care and services ministries we have
highlighted in this year’s report. This project demonstrates at this year’s Synod a richer
understanding of not just how Lutheran Services is growing our ministry in Christ, but why.
We have planned for growth because we believe we can bring comfort, hope, joy, and
peace to even more Queensland communities and this is what our faith calls us to do, and
to do it well.
1.6 Acknowledgements
I would like to thank my fellow current serving Council members Stuart Jaeschke, Pastor
Boyd Briese, Stephen Cullen, Leena Vuorinen, Simon LaBlack, Jennifer Danslow, Andrew
Stanke and Bobby Rolison.
We were honoured this year to again have our domestic and family violence refuge, Mary
and Martha’s, chosen as the beneficiary of the Lenten Appeal. The need is urgent for
services such as this. Your valuable support makes a difference. It goes towards programs to
assist women and their children to strengthen their bonds, offer opportunities for children
to participate in creative and therapeutic activities, and provide the practical things women
need to re-establish themselves when they leave the refuge. Many clients arrive at Mary
and Martha’s with little more than the clothes they are wearing, and so the support of our
congregations means the world to them and to us.
Thank you to everyone who supported Lutheran Services this year; through the Lenten
Appeal, the Easter Appeal benefitting our growing chaplaincy service, and in countless other
ways. We are blessed in the support we receive, whether it is in the form of money, goods,
services, time, or prayers.
Finally, I would like to pay tribute to our staff who play such a key role in building and
maintaining a community of hope for the people we serve. Thank you.
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2 Future Directions
Lutheran Services is an organisation with a bright future and an enormous capacity for
growth and extension of our existing and new services. The planning we have put into our
next generation of services and organisational growth has been an essential process of
developing a better understanding of our environment, our market, our residents and
clients, and the opportunities ahead of us.
In developing this vision for renewal, we have been blessed to receive the assistance of
some of Queensland’s industry leaders in residential property, development, and planning.
2.1 Lutheran Services’ Sustainability Imperative
Aged care is changing rapidly in Australia both in terms of service design, and in the rapidly
changing nature of ageing itself. As the baby boomer bubble moves through Australia, safe
assumptions about the nature of aged care are being dismantled. As providers of aged care,
our sector is challenged to respond to new expectations of greater service delivery, physical
qualities of residential services, flexibility of services, co-creation of models of care, and
fundamental changes to what it means to age.
Alongside this growing complexity of service demands, there is a concurrent boom in
demand for aged care places throughout Australia. The numbers tell their own story of the
challenges the sector faces. In order to meet demand;




By 2020, Queensland will need 80,000 more aged care places.
By 2031 South East Queensland will require 44,300 new places, and
Brisbane will require 17,000 places in that time.

Aged care providers that meet these challenges will thrive, and those that don’t, will not.
Positioning Lutheran Services to respond to the changes is also responding to our imperative
to build a future proof sustainable organisation that can survive in the long term to realise
our mission to continue to provide care to the vulnerable and to build vibrant Christian
communities across Queensland.
In order to meet this imperative it is essential that Lutheran Services scales up our capacity
to meet changing demand and to meet the growing number of places required. This is not
just imperative to continue our growth, it is imperative to ensure we can sustain our
organisation in the long term.
Of particular importance to our imperative is dementia care. We know more Australians will
be living with dementia for longer as baby boomers age. We know firsthand how deeply
dementia touches the lives of people living with the disease and the lives of their loved
ones. We are committed by compassion and by our faith to develop innovative models of
dementia care, and keep care for people with this disease at the heart of our work moving
forward into the next phase of our organisational development.
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2.2 Seizing Opportunity
This sustainability imperative also presents Lutheran Services with historic opportunities to
more fully realise mission and to provide witness in existing and new communities.
We are not alone in the sector in attempting to grapple with the many challenges presented
by a changing and increasingly complex operational environment. How these challenges are
met will, largely, redefine aged care industry for the foreseeable future.
Healthcare in Australia in 2015 was worth $7.6 billion and is 11% of our GDP. The growth in
aged care will also see this section of the economy grow, and our sector continue to be one
of Australia’s leading job creators.
Combined, Brisbane, Beenleigh, Caboolture, and Strathpine will experience exponential
growth in disability support needs, and NDIS spending in this region is estimated will reach
$250-300 million.
In developing our vision for the future of Lutheran Services, sustainability of our
organisation and our mission have been our watchwords through a planning process that
has left no part of our organisation untouched. A comprehensive 20 year plan for the total
redevelopment of all services, and the development of new services has been developed.
Alongside this plan we have developed robust financial planning which is increasing our
cash flow and reserves for future reinvestment.
This has included a total portfolio review and market analysis.
As this process has developed, we have amassed considerable resources both internally and
externally to guide us on our path to mission on a larger scale, and we pay enormous tribute
to all who have worked on this plan.
We now have the human capital we need to realise a greater vision of aged care that
honours the legacy of our church by developing new and redeveloping existing services into
vibrant and dynamic Christian communities through excellence in design, architecture,
service planning, chaplaincy, and the development of innovative models of care.
This is not just a series of renovations and building projects. In this we are drawing upon the
Lutheran reputation of excellence in service delivery and mission and Lutheran Service’s
ranking in the top 8% of aged care providers in Australia.
In these changing circumstances, we are actively seeking opportunity to bring Christian
values to life in our communities. In this, we aren’t doing anything truly original, but we are
seeking to create a unique point of difference that is a direct result of Lutheran fellowship.
We are humbly continuing in the Lutheran tradition of working in and alongside
communities to provide witness of Christ’s love and care for all. This is a new dawn for
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Lutheran witness and Lutheran Services as a ministry of Church, and we are embracing it
forward.
2.3 Growth and Extension
Over the next 15-20 years all existing Lutheran Services will be redeveloped in three priority
phases. All works across these services are supported by robust and stringent business cases
that protects existing value and ensures monies spent are directly benefiting residents, and
building the future of Lutheran Services. It is strongly anticipated and planned for that in
many cases additional value of a service will be unlocked as redundant and outdated models
of care and uses of space give way to the new.
In many cases, services can and will be improved significantly while they continue to
operate and where this is not possible, disruptions will be well planned, and have minimal
impact on continuing resident care.
Developing innovative models of care in our services means more than incremental
improvements of existing care. It reflects our work as an incarnational ministry that thinks
deeply about how our services and care helps build joyous and vibrant Christian community
and enables our residents and their loved ones to find peace and comfort throughout the
entire ageing, and ultimately end of life, cycle. To achieve this we invest in innovation, and
partner with leading thinkers in aged care from around the world to share knowledge and
wisdom and bring that to bear on our day to day operations.
A pipeline of new developments will continue to bring our mission to new communities as
we use innovations in physical architecture and design alongside the spiritual architecture of
chaplaincy and the Lutheran ethos to create residences that are joyous, and porous in their
local area. This means opening our homes to our neighbours in the spirit of Christian
hospitality, as well as providing a resource of fellowship for local congregations where
necessary.
These new developments will also operate in a ‘hub and spoke’ model. These communities
will provide a central resource, base, and human resource to ‘spoke’ services out to the
community. Through this we will grow Church mission community by community across
Queensland.
As we seek to grow the Lutheran Services footprint in existing communities and enter new
ones, we will be seeking to expand our community services also, and no issue is more urgent
than the need to tackle domestic and family violence.
The time to tackle this issue has never been better. As the government continues to place
this issue squarely on the agenda, we will be seeking to partner with communities to
support and bring restoration to women and children devastated by this violence. With a
proven track record of support at Mary and Martha’s Women’s Refuge, Lutheran Services
passionately believes now is the time to expand and extend our domestic and family
violence services.
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3 Lutheran Services
3.1 Lutheran Services – Our Faith, Our image
A key strategic focus over the last 12 months has been to re-name and re-brand Lutheran
Community Care to Lutheran Services. A fresh new look will be seen by mid 2017 and
gradually brought to life across all parts of the Service over the next 12 months.
This rebrand was motivated in part by the need to respond to government policy
transformation, industry deregulation and unprecedented growth in our ageing population.
Our clients and/or their carers rather than the funding agencies, are now a critical new
target market in both the disability and aged care/retirement sectors. Consumers have
more power to influence the design and delivery of the services they receive and can
exercise a greater degree of choice in what services are delivered and where and when they
are delivered.
If Lutheran Services is to survive and thrive in the changing market dynamics of the aged
care, retirement and community service sectors we cannot rely on our historical brand. This
gives us an opportunity to invest in a fresh, contemporary and accessible look and feel that
resonates with the new wave of consumers.
However, a rebrand presented a much wider opportunity to take the time to better define
and express our commitment to extending God’s loving action into our communities to
ensure that people are engaged with God’s love in everyday life.
A brand is much more than colours and logos. A ‘brand’ is a set of expectations, memories,
stories and relationships that taken together, account for a consumer’s decision to choose
one service over another. Put another away, the Lutheran Service’s brand is its promise to
our clients, employees and stakeholders – a promise that we will deliver a particular
experience and meet certain expectations. Once that promise is made it must be delivered.
For this reason the new Lutheran Services brand is so much more than marketing spin and
modern colours. It is an authentic promise that resonates as much internally with the
church and our employee as it does to external consumers.
In a contemporary world where physically attending church is no longer the main way to
connect, Lutheran Services has a vital role as a significant public face of the Church. We
engage closely with the congregations in the communities where we are active, to reach out
with Christ’s love in word and action. We enable congregations and Church members to
express their faith through community ministry and community chaplaincy and contribute
to the vibrancy and social value of the communities in which they live.
The new Lutheran Services brand has been built around our commitment to service as a way
to bring our Christian faith to life. Our promise is that our faith and our focus is to encourage
all we serve on their path to a good life – whatever that means for them.
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3.2 Lutheran Services – An expression of the diaconal witness of the Church
Diaconal witness is the expression of the Lord Jesus’ call to his people to serve as he served.
(Mark 10:45).
As an agency of the Church, Lutheran Services brings to life its diaconal ministry by tending
to human need in the name of Jesus Christ, our Lord in the spirt of Christian love and
service. Lutheran Services extends God’s loving action into our communities to ensure that
people are engaged with God’s love everyday.
In a contemporary world where physically attending church is no longer the only way to
connect, Lutheran Services has a vital role as a significant public face of the Church. We
engage closely with the congregations in the communities where we are active, to reach out
with Christ’s love in word and action. We enable congregations and Church members to
express their faith through community ministry and community chaplaincy and contribute
to the vibrancy and social value of the communities in which they live.
Like all aged care and community service providers, Lutheran Services has much to do to
respond to government policy transformation, industry deregulation and unprecedented
growth in our ageing population. Providers by necessity are becoming increasingly
professionalised. As we respond to this it is important that we do not lose sight of our core
purpose - to minster to human need in the name of Jesus Christ our Lord.
In 2017, With consultation and assistance from the Qld Bishop, a Diaconal witness
statement has been developed. This summary has become our guidepost to ensure all our
work is defined and grounded in a framework of Lutheran faith and ministry.
To embed this core theology of diaconal witness in all we do, in 2017 Lutheran Services
developed a new Purpose Statement and refreshed the Lutheran Services organisational
vision statement. This statement of purpose and vision will be used to focus our efforts and
communicate internally and externally our intention to respond to the Lord Jesus’ call to his
people to serve as he served.
Our Purpose


Lutheran Services exist to serve. It is our way of bringing Christian faith to life.

Our Vision



As part of the Lutheran Church, Lutheran Services walks together with
congregations, individuals and communities to tend to human need in the spirit of
Christian love and service.
The services, care and accommodation that we provide encourages the people we
serve to pursue the life they wish for and Communities we are part of to thrive with
the vibrancy of life.
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Lutheran Community Care – An expression of the diaconal witness of the Church
A summary of the core theology of diaconal witness (or “diaconia”)
In the work the Department of Community Care in the LCAQD
1. Diaconal witness (diakonia) is core to the very essence of the Church.
2. Diaconal witness is the expression of the Lord Jesus’ call to his people to serve as he
served (Mark 10:45)
3. Diaconal witness is shown where the people of God live out their baptism in service to
the world.
4. Diaconal witness is centred in the “ministry” of the Church (CA5) in which the Lord Jesus
commissions his people to proclaim the gospel in word and deed.
5. Diaconal witness is grounded in the revelation of the Triune God as the creator and
preserver of life.
6. Diaconal witness is inspired the servant heart of Jesus Christ.
7. Diaconal witness is created through the call of Jesus Christ for his people to deny
themselves, to take up the cross and follow him..
8. Diaconal witness is informed by the purposeful development of the work of care in the
communities of the early Church, testified especially by the New Testament letters.
(Acts 6)
9. Diaconal witness is the expression of the body of Christ caring for the parts of the body
(1 Cor 12)
10. The Lutheran reformation established the work of care as the response of faith in which
the Holy Spirit brings forth good works in the lives of believers.
11. The Lutheran reformation located diaconal witness in the theology of the “priesthood of
all believers”. The work of the Church belongs to all the people of God including worship
(leitourgia), witness (martyria), and service (diakonia).
12. The Lutheran reformation emphasised the freedom of the Christian to become servants
of others as Christ serves. This service does not merit God’s grace.
13. The Lutheran reformation determined that all the work of the Church is grounded in the
teaching of the Old and New Testaments.
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14. The Lutheran reformation upheld the need to adequately train those who are to serve
in the name of the Church.
15. The Lutheran reformation distinguished between the office of the public ministry for the
proclamation of the word and administration of the sacraments and the complementary
ministries of the Church servicing the needs of the “whole” person.
16. In our modern era ‘diaconal witness’ is often a significant public face of the Church as
God extends his loving action into our communities through the work of the church, as it
is expressed by our community care agencies. Therefore, the Lutheran Church needs to
continually revisit how we frame this work in a theology that expresses Lutheran
theology’s confessional integrity and theological rigour.
17. Diaconal witness ensures that people are engaged with God’s love in every day life.
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4 Creating Value with the Communities We Serve
4.1 Services Redevelopment
The past year has seen Lutheran Services progress with the redevelopment program for its
Services with a number of major milestones achieved.
The most notable achievements have been obtaining development consents from Brisbane
City Council for Stage 1 at Zion, Nundah and from Toowoomba Regional Council for Stage 1
at Salem, Hume Street, Toowoomba.
Stage 1 at Zion, Nundah is an exciting step forward for Lutheran Services as it embarks on
the creation of a contemporary vertical retirement living community. This will be the first
vertical (high rise) retirement living accommodation in Lutheran Services’s portfolio and, it is
hoped, will positively reposition Lutheran Services’s reputation and product offering in the
Brisbane market.
The major theme of the project is one of flourishing with a significant emphasis on gardens
and landscaping throughout the building, not only on the ground level but vertically through
the use of ‘green walls’, open terraces, a roof top garden and communal area. The project
comprises 52 apartments in a mix of generously sized 1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments each
with its own dedicated secure car parking space, a publicly accessible café on the ground
floor to provide engagement with the community and create activity, a library space,
rooftop garden and communal area for residents, a dedicated potting area on the ground
floor and open air terrace areas for quiet reflection and the opportunity for informal
‘neighbourhood chats’.
Similarly, the Stage 1 redevelopment of Salem, Hume Street will transform Lutheran
Services’s position and service offering in the Toowoomba and wider Darling Downs
community by adaptively reusing part of the existing Hume Street facility whilst demolishing
and replacing some of the oldest sections.
The project will see the creation of 35 new suites and the redevelopment of 19 existing
rooms into contemporary suites. Each suite will have a separate sitting area for residents to
use themselves as well as entertain family and friends, a kitchenette, ensuite bathroom and
small terrace. The main entrance for the Service will be reinvigorated and relocated to
provide an attractive and welcoming experience to residents, their family and friends as well
as the wider community. Staff will be housed in dedicated and modern office
accommodation through the adaptive reuse of the existing garage area.
However, the centrepiece of the project will be the creation of an extensive rooftop garden,
entertainment and recreation space featuring arbores, a gathering space, fruit trees,
chicken coop and shaded siting areas for all residents to enjoy. This is a much-needed
addition to a Service which currently has no external garden area for residents.
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Along with these 2 exciting projects, work continues apace across all Lutheran Services with
multiple work streams being undertaken concurrently at master planning level as well as
commencement of detailed designs for the next phase of new facilities.
4.2 Uplift Projects
Whilst much progress has been made on the Services Redevelopment program, a separate
and dedicated team has been undertaking ‘uplift projects’ across all of the Services. The
uplift projects are in recognition of the fact that major projects have long gestation periods
and in that time we need to ensure the amenity enjoyed by our residents and staff is
maintained and improved.
The uplift projects are focused on bringing joy to our residents in their daily activities and
the first project completed was a modernization of the dining room at Zion, Nundah. The
dining room was completely refurbished with new dining tables and chairs, a contemporary
colour scheme and artworks as well as new electronic ordering systems and visual displays
of menus, etc.
A number of projects have been completed at Trinder Park including a dining room and
garden / and recreation room for the memory care programme. This latter project was
focused on ensuring that residents, their family and friends as well as care staff could access
an outdoor area and enjoy a lush garden environment safely.
Works have also been undertaken at Immanuel Gardens, Buderim, Wahroonga, and further
extensive works are about to commence at Orana, Kingaroy, including interior decorating,
some rebuild and repurpose, and an overall refit to provide a better flow and practicality of
buildings.
Once again, the focus of these projects is on improving the amenity for residents to ensure
their lives are as joyful as possible irrespective of their care needs.
4.3 Community Services Ministry Developments
This year, our community services ministry has been focused on consolidating and
introducing consistent systems and structures that support and enable quality service
delivery.
This forms part one of a three year plan to extend our community services footprint across
South East Queensland and continue to deliver an exceptional service for our clients.
During the past eighteen months our efforts have been centred on introducing consistent
practice across sites, including sophisticated case management training, professional
boundaries training, accessible information technology use, and building stronger
communication across sites.
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We have shifted the paradigm from a silo approach to service delivery that duplicated
resources and brought an inconsistent approach, to professional practice of a collective
system that enhances professional development opportunities for staff, confidence in
systems, and processes that allow for high quality service to our clients and our community.
Over the next eighteen months we will be shifting our focus to celebrate and share our
programs and outcomes with our communities. The aim is to be a solid contributor to
healthy communities that are supported and have access to services when and how they
require them.
4.4 NDIS Introduction
The introduction of the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) comes fully into effect
for Lutheran Services in 2019. Our work to position ourselves as informed and well
equipped to work with the scheme is well underway.
We have introduced a pilot program in Toowoomba that will allow us to examine our
systems and structures in a live environment and make adjustments according to what we
learn at this test site.
We will see our first small service “Somerset” enter the NDIS from the 1 July, 2017 and this
too will inform how we work with NDIS into the future. We are well placed to test our
services under this new scheme in a very low risk environment.
4.5 Other Services
We are now approved by the Department of Communities to deliver a school chaplaincy
program. This opportunity, through Intercept Youth and Family Service at Caboolture, came
about as a result of a relationship with a local Lutheran school.
We have begun examining our current service practice at Mary & Martha’s domestic and
family violence facility. Specifically we want to understand the level and depth of impact our
current programs and support are having on families who transition through this services.
It is also imperative we understand the gaps in service provision across the sector to inform
how we need to grow into the future.
Collaborative partnerships continue to be vital for creating lasting social value in our
communities. We continue to focus on collaboration within communities to fill gaps, rather
than duplicating existing services or competing against other providers.
An example of this approach can be found at Kingaroy where we began developing research
from a peer perspective about the services and gaps in the community. This research was a
collaborative effort with many providers, families, carers and individuals contributing to the
findings which lead to the following recommendations:
Recommendation 1:

Develop peer workforces in Kingaroy (whether formal or
informal) utilising suitable peer models.
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Recommendation 2:
Recommendation 3:
Recommendation 4:
Recommendation 5:

Develop a support services coordinator role, undertaken by a
person with a lived experience of mental illness.
Establish a drop-in centre or community centre.
Develop supported accommodation programs.
All services take a flexible, professional and individualised
approach to service delivery.

Lutheran Services has employed a person with a lived experience to deliver on
recommendation 2 and we have engaged some research (partially funded by Life Line
Toowoomba) to understand how we can support and deliver on recommendation 4.
Other services will work to meet the remaining recommendations to fit with their current
set of experience.
This has been a successful community project that will have long lasting results to provide
much needed support for mental health in the Kingaroy community.
Our achievements over the past year include:









National, Bronze Award from Crime and Violence Prevention Awards for our Youth
Justice Employment and Training program.
Introduction of NDIS pilot.
Staff have access to professional supervision across sites.
Introduction of a new mental health program in the Sunshine Coast Hinterland.
Extension of our brokerage program which enables other services to request
Lutheran Services to deliver on their behalf.
A permanent home for Somerset has been identified.
Full accreditation received from IHAC, Institute for Health Communities Australia.
Commenced business planning of new Home Care packages rollout.

4.6 Community Chaplaincy Ministry
Our Chaplaincy team continues to be a central part of our Lutheran Services ministry.
In acknowledgement of the comfort the Aged Care ministry offers to residents, the team has
grown to include 14 full-time and part-time lay and ordained chaplains.
Collectively, within the Age Care team, they provide approximately 350 hours of spiritual
support per week (or 18,200 hours per year) across Lutheran Services sites. Industry data
indicates we are one of the few churches and charitable organisation that offers full-time
chaplains at every aged care service. Investment for Age Care Chaplaincy alone for Lutheran
Services is over $700,000 per year.
Amongst our residents and clients, and others in the broader community whom our
chaplains serve it is remarked often by both Lutherans and non-Lutherans that chaplains are
valued within and vital to our services. That’s why Lutheran Services has plans to build out
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and strengthen our network of both ordained and lay chaplains across South East
Queensland, in both our facilities and others such as hospitals.
Chaplaincy has long been a large part of how Lutheran Services conducts ministry. There are
opportunities for growing this vibrant, healthy, flourishing ministry that we will continue to
take advantage of as we head into the year ahead. Our work in supporting our hospital
chaplains has resulted in deeply meaningful connections across the Queensland community.
Expanding chaplaincy also offers opportunities for Lutherans in the community who feel
called to serve. Our current chaplains describe their work as a rewarding way to give
evidence to faith. We strive to continuously improve the support we provide our chaplains.
The future of community chaplaincy is bright at Lutheran Services and across South East
Queensland.
5 A Spotlight on Key Ministries
5.1 Alondra Residences – a good life for the people and communities we serve
Plans for Lutheran Service’s flagship retirement living service ‘Alondra Residences’ are well
progressed with building anticipated to commence in the second half of 2017. Alondra
Residences offers a retirement living option that challenges traditional perceptions of
retirement living as being isolated and disconnected from the greater community. It is a key
initiative in delivering on our strategic priorities to offer accommodation within supported
living communities that people love to live in and share.
This retirement living alternative targeting the over 70s will be truly unique. The design is
founded upon principles of community, care and support. Intergenerational flow and social
connection are encouraged by the built environment and contemporary service design,
creating a vibrant and flourishing supported living community that is engaged and
connected with the broader Nundah neighbourhood.
Alondra Residences will be an eight story high rise residential building offering a total of 52
apartments that are a mix of one, two and three bedrooms. It is located in Union Street
Nundah, Brisbane across the road from our existing Zion Aged Care service and forms Stage
1 of the wider redevelopment planned for Zion. Longer term, Zion will be redeveloped to
become a state of the art supported living community with more independent living
apartments being developed to suit a range of budgets.
Each Alondra Residences apartment is conceived as a home, with the characteristics of a
house such as kitchens located adjacent to generous balconies and serveries to outside,
cross ventilation to minimise air-conditioning and generous storage and laundries to
support home living.
There are no boxed in lift lobbies and corridors. Each lobby is a naturally ventilated open
mezzanine to the north-east, where residents can enjoy the breezes, sunshine and garden
settings. These incidental gathering spaces offer opportunities for sitting, talking and sharing
and supplement the other key activity spaces including a:
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street café, to encourage interaction between the general public and residents
ground floor art lobby, to host local artists and events
potting shed, to enable continuing gardening activities
library, to support ongoing learning, study, book club and talking events, and
roof top community space and garden, with flexibility to cater for a range of semioutdoor dining, meetings, movie night, crafts, health and exercise activities.

The name of the development ‘Alondra residences’ has been selected purposefully.
‘Alondra’ is the Spanish word for Lark. Dictionary.com defines lark (songbird) as being, a
merry, carefree adventure, a frolic or an escapade. The lark is one of the few birds that can
sing while flying and is capable of a broad range of sounds. The word ‘Alondra’ truly does
represent the ‘vibrancy of life’ which is the essence of the Alondra residences development.
5.2 Daliya House – Gap Initiative Program
The Gap Initiative Program is just one of six programs at Graceville in Nambour serving up to
120 clients at any one time. This particular program enables a person experiencing a mental
illness and who is at risk of homelessness access to short-stay community accommodation.
Daliya House is much more than crisis accommodation available at the end of a hospital stay
or when a client is homeless.
The non-clinical environment is home-like and nurtures feelings of self-responsibility and
capacity. The approach used at Daliya House is one that encourages self responsibility in
terms of meal preparation and self-care to maintain independent living skills, so important
in this four-week program.
One recent client’s family wrote: “I would like to thank you all for the wonderful services
and care you have provided to ‘Andrew’. Over the past couple of years he has grown in
confidence and developed skills … I could only dream of. I have appreciated excellent
communication between (the support worker) and me to keep me in the loop and the
obvious good communication continues between the team. This has enabled us all to work
towards the same goals. ‘Andrew’ is making wonderful progress towards developing his own
self worth and having control over his life. For him to be able to think positively he has to
have good, positive, caring people around him. Thank you again for being those people.”
5.3 Peer Support Coordination - The Kingaroy Project
Following extensive research that highlighted a lack of mental health coordination in the
Kingaroy region, a peer support worker program was launched. The Peer Support
Coordination (PSC) role is LUTHERAN SERVICES’s commitment to improving mental health
support in regional and rural areas.
Peer Support Coordination is based on a case coordination model of service delivery, and is
staffed by a ‘peer support worker’ which is someone who has knowledge of what it’s like to
live with mental health issues. In addition to providing a point of contact for the community,
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the coordination role played by the peer worker connects people with services they did not
know existed.
5.4 INTERCEPT – Youth Justice and Education and Training Program
Securing funding and a commitment from three local high schools to channel their
disengaged students into Intercept’s alternative schooling program is a strong indication of
the youth service’s value in the local community. Intercept Youth and Family Service, in
Caboolture runs the Youth Justice and Education and Training program in partnership with
Caboolture Youth Justice.
The program enables young people from the Moreton Bay region to complete their school
work and learn valuable social and life skills that will prepare them to become contributing
citizens in their local community.
Besides the $50,000 funding from Youth Pathways (through the Department of Education
and Training), YJET also was awarded the bronze award in the 2016 Australian Crime and
Violence Prevention Awards. The recognition was wonderful affirmation that the YJET
program led to great outcomes, supporting research that finds education has a direct
correlation with lowering criminal behaviour and lifting aspirations.
6 Financial Performance
6.1 Financial Performance
The report which follows provides a summary of Lutheran Services’s financial performance
for the year ended 30 June 2016, as reported in the audited financial statements of
Lutheran Services, and an update on financial performance at 28 February 2017.
Lutheran Services’s consolidated operations including nine residential aged care services,
nine retirement villages, six community services, three disability services and the Lutheran
Services Support Centre.
Lutheran Services reports and is audited on a financial year cycle rather than a calendar year
for reasons of economy and industry.
6.2 Consolidated Financial Position
6.2.1 Profit and Loss
At 30 June 2016, Lutheran Services recorded a net surplus of $3.3 million. Lutheran
Services’s residential aged care operations reported a surplus for the year of $4.1 million,
with the retirement villages, community and disability services segments also reporting
small surpluses for the year. In support of Lutheran Services’s strategic plan, investment of
$1 million was undertaken in strategic initiatives including:
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Establishment of an organisational sales and marketing function.
Development and implementation of a real property strategy to position the services
of Lutheran Services to best meet emerging market demands.
Increasing chaplaincy services and associated resources within Lutheran Services’s
aged care services.
Regional workplace health and safety resourcing to better manage and support
Lutheran Services’s services and staff in maintaining safe workplaces.
Undertaking a detailed assessment and gap analysis of community needs in the
Kingaroy region.

The above initiatives have continued into the 2017 financial year and benefits are being
realised across the organization including reductions in workplace health and safety
incidences and associated workers compensation costs, targeted uplift of Lutheran
Services’s existing service infrastructure and implementation of a service coordination
program in the Kingaroy region.
6.2.2 Balance Sheet
At 30 June 2016, the consolidated balance sheet for Lutheran Services reports a net equity
position of $72.7 million, an increase on the 2016 position of $69.3 million. Lutheran
Services’s working capital ratio at 30 June 2016 was 85% which is above the target level of
80% and has remained at this level in the 2017 financial year to date.
Aged care accommodation payments and deposits showed a strong increase during the year
(2016: $111.5 million, 2015: $94.4 million). Lutheran Services aims to maintain 100%
capacity to repay payments and deposits. At 30 June 2016, Lutheran Services held the
equivalent of 142% of accommodation payments and deposits and this level has been
maintained in the 2017 financial year to date.
The balance of loans with LLL at 30 June 2016 was $2.4 million. The table below provides the
details of the loan balances:
Service

Loan Purpose

Graceville
Immanuel Gardens
Orana
Total

Capital Development
Termite Restoration
Capital Development

Original Loan ($)
1.531,477
597,946
3,157,564
5,286,987

Loan Balance
30 June 2015
1,393,826
303,274
714,209
2,411,309

During the 2016 financial year repayments were made on all loan balances, totalling
$423,565 for the year. Apart from the amounts owing to LLL, Lutheran Services does not
have any other borrowings.
In the 2017 financial year, strategic property acquisitions have been made at Cooroy,
Gympie, Toowoomba and Fernvale to support the growth and development of Lutheran
Services’s service offerings to the community.
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All legislative financial compliance requirements have been met by Lutheran Services for the
year ended 30 June 2016 and an unqualified audit opinion was issued for the period.
Additionally, no instances of non-compliance have occurred in the 2017 year to date.
Lutheran Services is forecasting a lower surplus in the 2017 financial year as investment
continues in Lutheran Services’s strategic priorities including physical infrastructure, service
delivery models and service offerings, in addition to increasing regulatory and funding
constraints.
6.3 Financial Statements
The Lutheran Community Care Financial Statements for the year ended 30 June 2016 are
attached as Appendix A
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Level 10, 12 Creek St
Brisbane QLD 4000
GPO Box 457 Brisbane QLD 4001
Australia

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT

To the members of Lutheran Church of Australia Queensland District – Lutheran Community Care

Report on the Financial Report
We have audited the accompanying financial report of Lutheran Church of Australia Queensland District
– Lutheran Community Care, which comprises the statement of financial position as at 30 June 2016,
the statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and
statement of cash flows for the year then ended, notes comprising a summary of significant accounting
policies and other explanatory information, and the responsible entities’ declaration.
Responsible Entities’ Responsibility for the Financial Report
The responsible entities of the registered entity are responsible for the preparation of the financial
report that gives a true and fair view in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards and the
Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012 (ACNC Act) and for such internal control
as the responsible entities determine is necessary to enable the preparation of the financial report that
gives a true and fair view and is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit. We conducted our
audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Those standards require that we comply with
relevant ethical requirements relating to audit engagements and plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether the financial report is free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in
the financial report. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error.
In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the responsible
entities’ preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair view in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion
on the effectiveness of the registered entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the
appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by
the responsible entities, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial report.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis
for our audit opinion.
Independence
In conducting our audit, we have complied with the independence requirements of the Australian
professional accounting bodies.

BDO Audit Pty Ltd ABN 33 134 022 870 is a member of a national association of independent entities which are all members of BDO Australia Ltd ABN 77 050
110 275, an Australian company limited by guarantee. BDO Audit Pty Ltd and BDO Australia Ltd are members of BDO International Ltd, a UK company limited
by guarantee, and form part of the international BDO network of independent member firms. Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional
Standards Legislation, other than for the acts or omissions of financial services licensees.
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Opinion
In our opinion the financial report of Lutheran Church of Australia Queensland District – Lutheran
Community Care has been prepared in accordance with Division 60 of the Australian Charities and Notfor-profits Commission Act 2012, including:
(a) giving a true and fair view of the registered entity’s financial position as at 30 June 2016 and of its
financial performance and cash flows for the year ended on that date; and
(b) complying with Australian Accounting Standards and Division 60 of the Australian Charities and
Not-for-profits Commission Regulation 2013.

BDO Audit Pty Ltd

CJ Skelton
Director

Brisbane, 5 September 2016

BDO Audit Pty Ltd ABN 33 134 022 870 is a member of a national association of independent entities which are all members of BDO Australia Ltd ABN 77 050
110 275, an Australian company limited by guarantee. BDO Audit Pty Ltd and BDO Australia Ltd are members of BDO International Ltd, a UK company limited
by guarantee, and form part of the international BDO network of independent member firms. Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional
Standards Legislation, other than for the acts or omissions of financial services licensees.
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